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Gymnasium In
Mass. Armory
Available N~ov. 1

Geiger Outlines Plans
For New Field House
And Frosh Training

Ivan 3. Geiger, Director of Ath-
letics, announced Wednesday after-
noon that the National Guard Arm-
ory on Massachusetts Avenue will
be available for all intramural
sports starting November 1. The
Armory, which has long been used
by the U~nited States Government
as an indoor drill field, will be
rented for student use from 9:00
a. m. to 7:00 p. m. every day.

The addition of this building to
our sports facilities will more than
treble the present indoor capacity
of Tech's sole gymnasium in Walker
Memorial. Mr. Geiger stated that
at.least four basketball courts will
become available in the huge arm-
ory for the intramural tourna-
ments, while the varsity basketball
squad will continue to use Walker
Gym for practice every afternoon.

New Field House
"Final plans are now being com-

pleted for the erection of a new
field house on Briggs field," stated
Mr. Geiger, "and facilities should be
available there for the coming in-
door season." The Institute has
pushed ahead these plans in rapid
order, making preliminary plans
in mid-September and it is ex-
pected that Professors Herbert
Beckwith and Lawrence Anderson
w''iii complete final plans very
shortly.

The new field house will boast a
floor space of 200 feet by 165 feet,
and will be available for indoor
pr actice in track, soccer, lacrosse,

(cow7intuied 071 Page 2)

Techmen Arrested
In Harvard Attack

Appropriated Blue Paint

NTever Used By Raiders
Fresh fuel was thrown on the

embers of the dormant Harvard-
Technology "feud" last Friday
night when a group of approxi-
mately 100 Institute students, pre-
dominately dormitory residents,
descended on Harvard Square with
the express purpose of covering a
certain Harvard edifice with bril-
liant indigo paint. The group was
dispersed and several offenders
caught by vigilant police members,
however, who probably were there
to prevent similar antics by Boston
University students on the eve of
the Harvard-B. U. football game.
Consequently there was no damage
done.

At this writing no further details
concerning the adventure could be
ascertained, except for the fact
that the paint slated to be used was
illegally appropriated. The Insti-
tute Committee, the official student
governing body, has taken the
matter in hand and is conducting
an investigation. Its recommenda-
tions will be submitted -to the In-
stitute when all the facts are in.

This kind of activity has had
precedents of various natures, but
in most cases the incident has been
in the nature of "borrowing" a bell
or painting a large "AHI on the run-
way of the Technology boat house
before a crew race.

When asked yesterday what the
final disposition of the case would
be, Dean Baker said that inasmuch
as all facts were not as yet deter-
mined, no statement could be
M'ade. "It aippears," he said, "that
sOne of the freshmen involved
c!'ere nob aware of the rule of our

(W!otinued on Page 6'J
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Ralph Segel,- chairman of the
Dormitory Dance Committee which
annually sponsors the event, ticket
sales will be limited to 400. The
cost of admission is $I.20. Tickets
will be sold at the door, with an
early sell-out expected.

As usual, all of Walker's lounges
will be reserved for use of the
dancers. Chaperones will be Dr. and
Mirs. Everett M. Baker, Professor
and Mrs. Hans Mueller, iProfessor
and Mrs. Leicester F. Hamilton, and
Professor Avery A. Ashdown.
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Dr. Compton Urges
Federal Aid For
Higher Education

Report Also Stresses
Need For Continuation
Of Private Institutions
In his annual reporttbo the Cor-

poration last Monday Dr. Karl T.
Compton discussed the status of
higher education and certain sig-
nificant trends ithat have an impor-
tWnt bearing on the future of
American colleges. Asserting his
belief that it is both proper and in-
evitable that the Federal Govern-
ment should assist higher educa-
tion to a substantially greater ex-
tent than in the past, Dr. Compton
discussed the possible benefits of
government aid as well as the dan-
gers of an educational system
which might reduce the entire pro-
gram of college education to a mass
level.

While the present overcrowded
conditions in the nation's colleges
5re due to the return of veterans
to resume educational careers in-
terrupted by military service, said
Dr. Comnpton, it is not generally
realized that the present total col-
leae enrollment is close to what it
would probably have been if the
trends of enrollment during the
years prior to 1940 had continued
without the interruption of war.

College Expenditures Per Student
Decrease

Discussing some of the financial
problems of institutions of higher
learning, Dr. Compton said that in
the last normal year, 1939-40, the
colleges of the country spent an
average of $350 a year per student,
which was the cost of education
and did not include living costs of
the students. The significant fact,
he said, is that the average annual
.tmounts spent Iby our colleiges per
student, reduced to terms of the l
purchasing power of the dollar, has
steadily declined ever since 1930.

"This fact," Dr. Compton empha-
sized, "combined with the progres-
sive demand for higher education
call mean only that our country
has let the pressure for numbers
and the competition of other de-
mands upon oulr national income
operate to an over-all1 decline in
the quality of our higher educa,-
tional program."

Education Processes Change
"There seem to me to be two ma-

jor objectives which tend to Idomi-
nate the direction in which our
higher education is moving. One
of these objectives is quantitative
and the other is qualitative.

"The steadily increasing demand 
by the public for higher education,
comnbined with the shortage of anyI

(Contivued on Page 2)I
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New Post Will Start
In Gas Turbine Field;
Holder Announced Soon

Establishment of the George
Westinghouse Professorship of Me-
chanical Engineering at Technol-
ogy was announced Tuesday, Octo-
ber 7, at a luncheon given by Dr.
Karl TV. Compton, for guests attend-
ing the dedication of the Insti-
tute's new gas turbine laboratory.

The announcement was made by
Mr. M. W. Smith, Chairman of the
Westinghouse Educational Founda-
tion, who said: "Although the
scope of the professorship will not
be limited to any particular phase
of mechanical engineering, it has
been decided that the initial term
will be devoted to the field of gas
turbines. The work will be directed
to fundamental studies rather than
to the development of specific ap-
paratus and, of course, one of the
primary obj ectives will be the
training and development of young
men in this important and growing
field of activity.

The new faculty post, which is
considered of exceptional signifi-
cance, will cover the general field
of engineering science that has
grown up about the development of
gas turbines of related fields. The
holder of the new professorship,
which carries a stipend for salary
and expenses for research, is ex-
pected to be announced soon.

The Westinghouse Educational
Foundation was established in 1944
with an initial grant of $1,070,000
by the Westinghouse Electric Cor-
poration for the promotion of edu-
cational and scientific work. A
separate non-profit association, it
has sponsored various programs in-
cluding the annual Science Talent
Search scholarships and the 4-XI
Club scholarships.

By Alumni Association
At Ceremony Monday
Ground was broken for the new

Senior House last Monday at 12:00
noon by President Karl T. Compbon.
Dean Everett M. Baker Ipresided at
the ceremony.

Speeches were made by Dr. Comp-
ton, who pointed out the value of
gracious living; Dean Baker and
Raymond H. Blanchard, president
of the Alumni Association, which
presented the Institute with a
grant of $500,000 from the alumni
fund to start construction on the
new dormitory.

Also present were Donald F. Cfar-
penter, head of the Corporation
Committee on Student Activity;
Leicester F. Hamilton, chairman of
the Dormitory Board; George K.
Parmelee, '48; president of the Iin-
stitute Committee, and Donal L.
Botway, chairman of the Dormi-
tory Committee.

The dormitory, which represents
a wholly new departure in design
for student. living, will occupy a
site on Memorial Drive, a short dis-
tance west of Massachusetts A-v-
enue within short distance of the
main buildings and athletic facili-
ties. It is expected to be ready for
occupancy at the opening of the
fall term next year.

The new building was designed
by the distinguished Finnish archi-
tect, Alvar Aalto, research professor
of architecture in the Institute's
School of Architecture and Plan-
ning, and the firm of Perry, Shaw
and Hepburn are the supervising
architects. The Aberthaw Com-
pany is the contractor.

To Hold 353 Students
The building will accommodate

353 students and will be six stories
high. It will contain complete
living facilities with a lounge, din-
ing room, music room, living room
and hobby room on the first floor.
On this floor are arranged the prin-
cipal lounge, the balcony of the
dining room, which is a portion of
the lounge space, offices, the direc-
tor's suite and typical students'
rooms.

The second floor and those above
are all typical in their arrangement
of students' rooms, having almost
all individual rooms on the south
or river side, and collective living
rooms on the north side. In order
to have as many rooms as possible
face the river, the plan has been
arranged as a combination zig-zag
and serpentine form which pro-
vides a maximum southerly peri-

(Continued on Page 2)

350 Girls Invited
To Cath. Club Diance

Eight Boston Schools
Represented Next Friday

The Catholic club will begin its
social season ont Friday, October 17,
with its annual acquaintance dance.
As in the past, music will be pro.
vided by Chappie Arnold and his
band. The dance, which is being
held in Morsis Hall, will last from
8:30 P. M. until 12:00, tickets being
priced at $1.25 each.

Three hundred and fifty girls
have been invited from several
schools. An equal number of tickets
will be sold among Technology stu-
dents beginning today in the lobby
of Building 10. Tickets may also be
secured from Frank Ieger in the
Dorms and Pedro Picomell in the
Graduate HIouse.

From left to right are: Donald F.
Carpenter, Raymond H. Blanchard,
George K. Parmelee, '48, and Dr.
Karl T. Compton at the Senior
House ground-breaking ceremonyl

held last Monday.

Voo-Doo got a head-start on the Corporation in the ground-breaking
ceremony (or did we just see babies playing in the dirt?) by digging their
shovels in about 9:00 Sunday night before a crowd of staff members and

onlookers.

Technology's first social event of
the season will get under way
tonight when the Dorm Freshman
Acquaintance Dance begins at 8:30
P.M. in Morss Hall, Walker Memco-
.ial. Four hundred girls have been
invited from Greater Boston col-
leges, including Wellesley, Radcliffe,
Simmons, B.U., Emerson, La Salle,
and Regis.

Music will be provided by Chappie
Arnold and his orchestra, withI
dancing until 1 A.M. According toI

New Gas Turbine Lab Dedicated;
Professorshin F, E.qtahiihPd- --j W ,,V V-16· V/m/.VVZ

Modern Equipment Is
Powerful Research Tool,
Grad. Instruction Aid

The new gas turbine laboratory
of the Institute, equipped with the
most advanced facilities for grad-
uate instruction and fundamental
research in this new and promising
fteld of engineering, was dedicated
Tuesday, October 7, at ceremonies
attended by high Army and Navy
officers, members of the Institute's
corporation, educators, and a not-
able group of industrial leaders
representing almost every field of
engineering.

The d e d i c at i o n ceremonies
started at 10:00 a. m., and were fol-
lowed by an inspection of the new
laboratory, as well as the adjoining
Sloan Laboratory, which was estab-
lished several years ago through
grants by Alfred P. Sloan, Jr.,
chairman of the board of General
Motors Corporation and a life mem-
ber of the Institute's corporation.

Following the inspection guests
at the dedication attended a lunch-
eon given by President Karl T.
Compton, in the graduate house.
Speakers at the luncheon, in addi-

|tion to Dr. Compton. were: N.
Smith, chairman of the Westing-
house Educational Foundation,
land Rear Admiral Lawrence P.
Richardson, -vice-president, Curtiss-
Wright Corporation. At 2:00 p. mn.
the laboratory was opened for in-
spection by members of the staff
and all students at the Institute.

Speakers at the dedication cere-
mony were Mr. Sloan and Mr. Gor-
don S. Rentschler, chairman, Na-
tional City Bank of New York, who
is a life member of the Institute's
corporation and head of its visiting
committee on aeronautical engi-
neering.

By Fall 1948
$500,000 Gift Made

Frosh Dance Tonight in Morss Hell;
Chappie Arnold Plays to 400 Couples
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claimin by"v oo, dig solves housi.

of the plot of ground on memorialdrive, the decadent despoilerspitched in and, concealed by thefolds of darkness, dug several exca-wvations. further to add to the insultto the administration, 
theyscrounged up several nickels andpennies and tossed them into theholes. the idea of this was not toprotest high tuitionl but rather toprovide an incentive for dr. comp-

we are not usually one to stand
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of expanding the living and recreationlal facilities at the Insti-
tute .Other notable projects include the Charles HaydenLibrary, which will furnish increased space for extra-curricularactivities; the reorganization and subsequent expansion of the
athletic program, which started with the appointment of Mr.
Geiger earlier, this year; the enlargement of athletic facilitieshere, an example of which is the proposed building of a baseballcage within the next few months, and the eventual erection of
a large gymnasium which will also serve as an auditorium. Some
of these improvements only loom in the very distant future. Allof them are being planned.

An Institute Corporation Committee on Student Activityengaged itself for a long time studying the extra-curricular and
living-conditions pictured here at schoo~l and came up with atotodg
comprehensive report on its findings. Realizing that the educa-
tion of the students was after all the main objective, they stated,~~The primary purpose of M.I.T. is to give young men and women
~~~an education spe~cializing in engineering, science, architecture, and
rn~~anagement. To do so requires elaborate laboratories, classrooms,
~~~and libraries, and the services of an extremely competent faculty.
~~~The studies required to qualify a student for a degree are so extensive
~~~that practically all of the student's time during nine months '-f the
~~~year for four years must be devoted to mastery of his studies....~~~It is possible, however , that through improved living conditions
~~~and through improved recreational facilities for the development of
~~~intramural and intercollegiate competitive athletics and the stimula-
~~~tion of other student activities, our engineering and scientific educa-
~~~tion can be greatly enriched and the quality of the M.I.T. graduate
~~~as a potential factor for good ill American engineering and science~~~thereby improved.
~~~The Committee believes that the student should have comfortable
~~~and convenient living quarters, where he may associate with his
B~ ~~ellow students and make those personal contacts which are so
importa potant
~~~There is no doubt that the Corporation means business for
~~~the broad outline for improvements along the proposed lines
~~~has been drawn up and some projects actually started. To give
~~~an idea of what is envisioned for the future we quote again :
~~~Several years before World War II, M.I.T. wisely procured the
~~~tract of approximately 50 acres of land west of Massachusetts Avenue..
~~~On it an excellent track and field house were constructed. The site.
~~~~now stands ready for further development and it has been reserved.
~~~~for student and faculity living and recreational use; it is ideal for;
~~~~the purpose and no scholastic expansion is planned in this area... 

t
~~~~Plans include a ,)rmnasium, tennis courts, and fields for baseball, 
~~~~soccer, lacrosse, touch football , softball and other games. There is l
~~~~also provision for the presently proposed Senior House, and for many f,
~~~~additional dormitories, a faculty club, fraternity houses and so on.l~~~~At the end of its report, the Committee drafted a series of .~~~~resolutions stating that it is "in the interests of a sound educa-i
~~~~tional program at M.I.T." to provide these living and recrea- 1
~~~~tional facilities, as well as administrative personnel for the ,
~~~~"guidaance and encouragement of a balanced extra-curricular 

s
~~~program for the student body," and that "maximum benefit
~~~~from activities, including athletics will be attained only when r
~~~~the students assume full responsibility for the operation of 0
~~~~these activities.." It was further resolved "that the Ad- l
~~~~ministration and Executive Committee of the Corporation give s
~~~~~these objectives serious consideration in the allocation of operat- c
~~~~~ing and capital funds." 

C~~~~~We think it is appropriate to bring out these findingss and d
~~~~plans at this time when the barracks is full of freshmen, partly

.t

Scant Turnouts
For Field Day

According to Harold L. Abroms,'48, Field Day Manager, both F~resh-men and Sophomores have shown apoor turnout for Field Day eventson November 1. Only football hasexperienced any great interest onthe part of both sides, with thirtycandidates out for -the Sophomoreteam and :fifty men out for thefreshmen.
Tennis, which is a new event thisyear, has had no candidates foreither Sophomore or freshmanteams. Freshmen interested in try-ing out for their team should constact Axel Kaufman, the freshmantennis manager. Interest Sopho-mores should contact Bernie Ruskinor Carl Boll. All three men can bereached at the M.I.T. Dorms.
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(Continuea frown Page 1)other funds for (providing this edu-caution, has given increasing stimu--lus to the demand -fr larger ,pub-lic appropriations. 
The states arevery spotty inl their response to thisdemand. The trend has thereforebeen toward Federal funds for such

Friday, October 10, 1947,-

Crewmen Needed
Although the freshmen have approximately 100 men out for crev,,the Sophomores have only eight9,candidates for places in the eight- .man boats. For the fourteen-maz-L relay race which comprises the-;track event, only fourteen men have.;turned out for each side. At least_Lthirty more Sophomores and fresh _men each are needed.

!The opening rally for both swim _ming (teams will be held at 6 p~m.,Friday, at the swimming pool. Allmen interested should report to the pool at that -time. 

Senior House 
(Continued fromt Page 1) meter. Corridors, stairways, wash_ nand bathing facilities, and general living room areas have been pro-|vided on the north side of the build- ing overlooking the Institute's Eplaying fields. 

I1, 2 & 3 Man Suites Available 9on a typical floor the rooms are idivided into several groups. Cer- tain groups of rooms provide for three students each, other, groups |provide for two students each, and there are large numbers of single 

A single raom will provide eachman with a built-in desk, book-shelves, couch, a wardrobe, lava-tory and bed. All the furniture,with the exception of the chair, is,Epecially designed for the roomand is built in, of lightt blond hard.wood contrasting with the red colorof the tile walls. Acoustic ceilingsand asphalt floors soften the roomand add to its general appearance,A double room will be an enlarge-ment of the facilities provided 
bythese single rooms; a room housingthree men provides the same facili-~~ties and in addition has a living,~~~space devoted principally to the~~use of the three men. Outside the~~student rooms and occurring gen-~~~erally as an enlargement 

of the cor-~~~ridor are living areas which will be I~~~attractively furnished with living.~~~room furniture, providing a space ~~~where general discussions can be.~~~carried on without interference~~~with study in the individual rooms..~~Modern Dining Room ~~~The dining room on the ground AD~~~foor will be provided with its own ~~~sunken garden and a view of the drl~~rver, with two sides free- standingE~~~from the building. The balcony ~~~around this dining room at the first ~~~floor level makes an extension of~~~the main lounge. The dining room i~~~is lighted by numerous round sky- ~~~lights especially designed for this ~~~room which will provide a dovm-lig~ ~ liht both by day and, with the useiD~~~~f artificial illumination, 
by night. ~~~rhe latest in kitchen equipment ~~~~will be provided to serve this din- f,~~~~ng room and its te~rraces. R~~~~One of the most interesting fea-WL~~~~ures of the building is the long m

From~~or the north wall, allowing iS~~~he students continuous travel B~~~ y easy stages to each of the si~~~x floors. The building i~s also H?r°V ~ roided with an elevator and Ot~~~her stairways of more con-Xw~~~~entional type. The outside of tS~~~~ he building is to' be built of a redFit~~~~rick to harmonize with the other Bu~~~~ildings alonglthis portion of Me- t+:~~~~norial Drive. A tubular trellis willAS~~~~upport wisteria over certain por-Xl~~~~~ions of the river side of the build-.~~~~ng, and over the roof of the din-X.~~~ng room, wvhere low-growing isvy zr~~~~ill cover the flat roof. 
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bydavid a. grossmanwe were very happy, and so, weexpect were all techmen who havehopes of being seniors, at the an-nouncement that the Institute wasbreaking ground last monday fora new senior house. we wail thatit is our fate to tell you that voodoo, most nefarious of house organs(you can guess what house,) hadpoked its shovel into the plans ofour dream mansion of 1-949.
the mnotley host of voodooers, ledbyr the same robert abelson, whowas thrown into lake m asapoagat freshman camp because of hisresemblancee to frank shannahan,soph president, invaded the sacredgrounds of the projected seniorhouse. this occurred on sunday evelast, which was the night before theday on which kit. compton, ourprexy, was to spade the first sym-bolic shovelful of earth in theground-breaking 

ceremonies.
a crowd of about a hundred (thefigure was supplied by vroo doo andis doubtful) including women (for

LOOKING ~ ~ ~ MNAIN BOARD

fTh aigEios............ 
ois 

week weewitnssed the8grund-breakingceremony 
fo

Daniel J. Fink, '48, Frank W. Heilenday, Jr., '48; Thomas L. Hilton '49, David R.

Lsrael, '49; Jamues I. Maslon, '49; Robert L. Pereles, '49; Donald W. Ramsey, '49;

Malcolm E. Reed, '49; Harrison E:. Rowe, '49; E~phraimn M. Sparrow, '49; Joseph L~

$tern, '49; Theodore E. Thal, '49.
STAFF ASSISTANTSguy C. Bell, '50; David Benenson, '50; Stanley L. Chaiksind, '6-0; Norman B. Champ, Jr.,

(iO, David A. Grossman, '50- Jerome Iv. Lewis, '50- Bertin N. Po-sthffl, '48- David Reiner,

150, Sander Rubin, '50; Richard P. Sbin, '50.
EDITORAL BOARDCarleton E. Boll, '48; J. David Cist, '48; G. Kiendall Parmlelee, '48; John W. Weil, '48;

"\'illian It. Zimwlerulan, 
'4S; Richard Bakial, '49.
OFFICERS OFTJI THE TEINews and Editorial-Roolm 

3, Wtalker Memorial, Cambridge, Mass.Teelephoe KI~kland 1882.Business-Loom 
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~~~expect build ing 22, where housing~~~developments are followed eagerly ,t~~~ o rise up in protest at voo doo's~~~action. we do not expect the te-ch-~~men boarding around cam-bridge~~~to rise up in arms against voo doo.~~we do however, humbly petition~~alvar aalto, designer of the~~~wondrous senior house, to make~~~provision for a voo doo room in the~~~structure. we don't care where this~~~room is, but we do hope it has well~~~padded walls and ample chains for

(a~ ~ (ontinued from Page 1)

~~~Freshman Training
~~~The development of our facilities~~~will accompany a newfprogram 

of~~~physical education 
for all .fresh-~~~man. "The objective of this pro-~~~~gram is to provide a sports 

-educa-~~~tion for individuals who have not~~~been afforded opportunity to be-x~~~~come proficient t in individual and~~~~team sports thus far," stated 
Air..~~~~Geiger, "and to provide opportunity~~~~for them to learn some sports activ-~~~~ity of a carry-over value which will~~~~be contributory to a better way of~~~~living, not only as a student, but~~~~also as a citizen in industry and in

~~~~All incoming freshman will be~~~~classified as to athletic proficiency~~~~and will attend practice in such~~~~sports as basketball, squash, swim-~~~~ming, tumbling, badminton, tennis,~~~~soccer and other sports. Upper-~~~~classmen may select optional~~~~classes in any sport to their liking~~~~according to the demand of {the 
stu-

~~~~Plans for Walker
~~~~Walker Gym, which is undergo-since 1927 will he tued o pathe

junir-vasitybasetbaltlo 
sudistrbtin

nex w ek orst den -po ts lastw l

as thesquash ~ cort on the thirdfrteFffloor,~~~~ which again 
where bethel

to~ ~ ~~~~fn theit fromdthets.fencingMr Geiam furhe sthee 
varsit and
the inramura schedlenth ongswby Sefored ffiial'grtipwil 

fnton.Rmnidac

(Conti-nuemmonwat Page 
ofDrmot)t

~~~fore, that it is both proper and in -~~~evitable that the Federal Govern-~~ment should step into the breach~~~and sponsor higher education to a~~~substantially greater extent than in
,~ ~ ~ Mass Level Dangerous~~~"Freely granting the logic and~~~the benefits of such a tproygram,~~~there are some dangers inherent in~~~it unless certain complementary~~~moves are also made. The most~~~obvious danger is that the entire~~~program of higher education will~~~be brought to a mass level which~~~at the worst could be mediocre a ndd~~~at the best could be rather far from~~~optimum. It is possible, if Federal~~~funds are wisely administered, 

to~~~give proper emphasis to this quality~~~factor as well as to the quantita-~~~tive factor. This has been notably~~~~achieved already in the case of cer-~~~tain state institutions. 
Neverthe-~~~~less, the political factors are~~~against long-term emphasis on~~~~quality in state institutions because~~~~it is politically difficult to justifyu~~ ~nder governmental 

auspices a~~~~higher grade of opportunity for one~~~person than for another. The~~~~political tendency is alwaysttoward

~~~~"Here, as I see it, is the great~~~~continuing challenge to the priv-~~~~ately supported educational insti -~~~~tutions. To some of them, 
at any(C~~~~(ontinued on Page 6)

vet ran , w o t ink tha th re ust be be terW al e Gy m tha l th e a a l b e bArmy ay tolive t colege.s it appes, the barrashcours h hrrepre ents he b st te por arr ngeme t th t co ul th e stu dent .Frohshoud heve asighof rliefsinc altrnaie Geigerfrhestaethti
~~~~have been living in moored Navy transports anchored in the
~~~~Charles River Basin or a daily trip to and from chartered bar-racks at Fort Devens.~~~~The postwar readjustment was bound to be tough, but
things are definitely on the upgrade as this week's ground-breaking ceremonythas demonstrated. From now on there canonly be pleasant things to look forward to.

-1 ----- t �
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T HE TEC H

DROP THOSE BOOKS I
At least
one night a week

. . . and head for the Fife
& Drum Room where thecollege crowd can always
find respite from the ol'
grind. Songs by Sherry
Lyndon. Romantic dance
music by Jimmy McHale.
Never a cover or minimum.

HOTEL VENDOME
Comm6nvvealth Ave. at Dartmouth St.
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Lost!! One Flute
Lost! One flute at Freshman

Camp. The T.C.A., which is
responsible to the R.O.T.C. for
the flute, asks finder to please
return to T.C.A. offlce.

"THE LITTLE STORE WITH
THE BIG VALUES"

FAMOUS NABED SHOES

Reg.l $12.95 for $6.95

FO)STER'S
82 Pearl St. -off Central Sq.

Cambridge, Mass.
(JPE:N THEUR., F'RI.. S.AT. TILL 9 P.Ml.

LEARN TO DAN'CE

s tL HAR KIN S STUDIO,;
3412 Hass. Ave. at Hunt.

Com. 1102
GBoston's Smartest Dance

Private Lessons
COMPLETE COUR8E $5
Fox Trot, Waltz, Tango,
Rhumba, etc. Personal
direction Miss Beverly
raine, 10 A.M. to 12 P.M.

/1 s **"Look for the Neon
> ^ . -r8sig""
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Arrow gives you four different models to choose from
-elastic side, adjustable tie-side, elastic all around
and French back--in white or stripes.

See your Arrow dealer for Arrow shorts. Every pair
is Sanforized-labeled (can't shrink more than %o),
and comes with grippers or buttons. $1 to $1.50.

ARROW SHIRTS and TIES
UNDERWEAR 0 HANDKERCHIEFS * SPORTS SHIRTS

descriptive article

. . .profiled in a full-color, full-
page painting

BOTH IN NOVEMBER

NOW ON SALE The RADIO SNHCK
167 Washington t.,

Boston 8 CAP. 8522
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IMed. Dept. Will
IX-Ray, New Students
;During Next Week

Routine x-rays of all freshmen
and entering graduate students
will be made next week by the
M edical Department. They will be,
taken from Tuesday, October 14, to
Friday, Octaber 17, between the;
._3urs of 8:30 a. rn. 1~:1 4.L p. M.

No previous appointments are
necessary, as the x-rays take only
a few minutes. Students with last
names beginning w th A through F
are requested to report on Tuesday;
d through M on Wednesday; N
through S on Thursday and T
-hrough Z on Friday. The Medical
Department also asks as many stu-
dents as possible to be present dur-
ing the mid-morning and mid-
afternoonl.
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Pare Three
I

justified in their traditional gripes
about Technology women. "Some
boys are perfect goons," she main-
tains. Only some, however. Mar-
garet is a budding chemist from
Ponca City, Oklahoma.

Two architects among the fresh-
man coeds are Nancy Keating and
Carol L. Meyer. Nancy commutes
daily from Belmont. She spends
her summers in Rio de Janeiro
where her father works for the
First National Bank of Boston.
Since July is winter in the Southern
Hemisphere, she misses summer all
year round. Carol comes from
Minneapolis, and is now living at
the women's dormitory. "My
father's a double E," she said, "but
he's always been against me."
Despite parental opposition, she
intends to be an architect and not
just a college graduate. Carol is
also very talented at the piano
and entertains the other coeds with
classical music in the Margaret
Cheney Room.

Double Threat Woman
Madge Rosenhbaum, another dorm

resident, hails from Chicago and
expects to take up both courses
I and II. When she graduates she
will build bridges and Coke ma-
chines. Her family was surpr-ised,
but they offered no objections to
an engineer for a daughter. She's
!in technical work because she's
interested in it and does not par-
ticularly care about earning inore
than a modest living. She's 1unky
she won't have to support a spouse
when she gets one; that's one less
problem than her male colleagues
will have.

Eva Tislowitz attributes her in-
terest in chemistry to her mother
who was a geologist and who helps
her with her homework. Eva is
ambitious; she intends to go
through courses V and X, but we'll
wait and see what happens after
she gets through freshman chem-
istry. Originally from Vienna, Eva
commutes from Brookline. She feels
that there are too many men about,
but when we asked her if she felt
swamped she replied, "Oh, no!"
Most of the girls think that Tech-
men have been very considerate
and helpful. They have even been
known to approach confused look-
ing freshman females and offer
their services. Why, they're aimost
getting to be gentlemen!

Most of the girls are seventeen or
(Continued on Page 4)

By Sander Rulbin

With the entering class of 1951
has come a record crop of girls.
Once again, as a public, service.
The Tech introduces the freshman
coeds to the men of Technology.

We arranged to meet the girls
at Litchfield Lounge last Tuesday
at 5:00 P. M. Only two of them
showed up promptly so we began
to have nervous fts. If you've ever
been stood up on a date imagine
the terror that accompanies the
prospect of being stood up on nine
dates at once. By 5:10, however, a
hasty check showed seven more or
less eager feminine faces.

The class of 1951 has eleven coeds
out of a total enrollment of about
900. There really may be only ten,
but we'll get to that later. Eight
of the lgirls attended freshman
camp and all were aSsigned "big
sisters" from among the older
coeds. None have any complaints
as yet.

Needs Roller Skates
|When the coeds were asked about

their first reactions to Technology,
Priscilla M. Maurer answered
|quickly, "I need a pair of roller
skates." Priscilla comes from Mar-
garetville, N. Y. and is now living l
at the Technology girls' dormitory
across the river on Bay State \Road.
She intends to take chemical engi-,!
neering. Like most of the others,
she just found herself interested |
in the technical subjects in high
school. "My parents wanted me to
go to Wellesley and be a lady,"
she declared.

Margaret E. Irby agreed wi'Lh
Priscilla about the difficulties in-
volved in getting around the far
flung corridors of the Institute. Her .
solution is more pleasant than I
Priscilla's, Margaret would like to
have a boy to carry her books. She
doesn't think Technology men are i

Seven of the eleven freshman coeds seated in Litchfield Lounge as caught by THE TECH photographer.
From left to right, they are: Priscilla M. Maurer, Nancy Keating, Margaret E. Irby, Eva Tislowitz, Carol L.

Meyer, Sonja Keller, and Madge Rosenbaum.

make your sitting-P room comfortable

$1 to $1.50

·.56t%.g.N-.2 ,

o~e~b*% '::

Into Esquire's nationwide spotlight . . .

Ma

Is

T 
The First Church of

Christ, Scientist
Falmouth, Norway and St. Paul Sta.

Boston, Massachusetts
Sunday Services 10,45 a.m. and 7:20
p.m.; Sunday School 10:45 s.m.; Wednes-
day evening meetings at 7:30, whlch in.
clude testimonies of Christian Science
healing.

Reading Room.+-F ree
to the Public, 8 Milk
St.; 237 Huntington
A's; ittle Buildlng,
Street Floor; IL33
Beacon Street, Caoof
idge Corner. Author-
ized and apsproved
literature on Christ
tian Science may be
read or obtained.

... portrayed in a
There's not a squirm
of Arrow shorts with
seamless crotch that

in a carload
the patented
can't bind,

can't chafe.

]Eleven Coeds Join Class of 1951;
g The TechFinds allEagertoLearn.
11

SEVEN NEW FEMALE ADDITIONS TO TECHNOLOGY

ORCHESTRAS

AVAILABLE FOR PRIVATE PARTIES
Little Building l Boston v HANcock 2401

Arrows Shorts! NOTICE
Patronage Refund Paid
Out Starting Tuesday,
October 14.

Bring
Membership Card!

TECHNOLOGY STORE

fact-filled,

verything
n Radio-
1ecfronics
or amateur
and industry
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THE GRILL DINER
435 MAIN ST.

TRY OUR "NEW
SUPPER SPECIALS"

Our holsyuoked food cannot be
beaten in price or quality.
Our homebaked pastry -will even
rival your own mother's.
For better food and better values,
eat at the Grill Diner.

SIeal tickets for Tech studeats.

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY
7 DAYS A WEEK

- .- I .· · -- ·----
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I
ICoeds
I (Continued from Page SJ
eighteen years old, but Sonja
Keller, a new chemistry student, is
twenty-one. Referring to the other
girls, she declared, "I have a very
motherly attitude towards them."
Speaking for all of them she said,
"We are very partial to our class
and we will win field day." Almost
all the girls like the freshman ties
which have come back to the Insti-
tute this semester; the color scheme
is very attractive and according to
Sonja, the freshman rules will be
good for their characters. Sonja
has worked in a chemistry labora-
tory for three years in Bolivia after
enmigrating front Czechoslovakia

The Athletic Association has
begun the season, changed in spirit
and construction, with the most
hopeful outlook in many a year.
The chains of conservatism that
have held the A.A. from accomplish-
ing its purpose of bringing athletics
to the student body and to the
school have at last been broken.
Whether or not this will be perma-
nent, the start has been made and
that is more than Tech has seen in

many years.
and for half a year in New York
where she now lives.

Mystery Woman
No one seems to know anything

about Ruth T. White. Up to nout
she hasn't shown up at the Insti-
tute and all anyone can find out is

that she comes frome Washington,
D. C., and is transferring from

The two new plans tnat seem few concerts of the season, and the
most attractive are those concern- general plans for the year. There
ing intramural sports and the will be at least ten concerts, many
Winter carnival, both scheduled to of them with glee clubs from wom-
begin this term. en's colleges in this area.

The al-anized intramurals are,
I D . . Two concerts will be given at

perhaps, the best innovation of all. the Hotel Statler on the evenings
The plan is to replace the anti-

quated Beave Key system with The first of these wi be at a New
well coordinated, well officiated

. ' . ~~England Business Men's banquet,
league that will allow every inter-E . ,

. . . at which President Karl T. Comp-
ested student to participate. This

. ~~~~~toll is to be an honored guest.
should bring about the first truly I

competitiv participo in . On November 15 the Glee Club of
competitive particimtion in ath-

Bradford Junior College will join
letics within the school. Covering

the Men's Glee Club in a concert
I all sports, its success should beginaln. X ¢~~~~Z and dance at Morss Hall in Walker
the elimination of the "brown- Memnorial.
bagger slouch' which has come to

.. to As in the past, Henry Jackson
be accepted as an inltegal part o 

b te . 'of Warren conducts the Glee Club in
the averaoe Tech man's mind. .

I all its rehearsals and concerts, Re-
The Winter Sports Carnival i

hearsals are now being held onl
attacks the same problem of in- ] ant
active sports interest but it does so! Tuesdays and Thursdays at 5:00| |~~~~~~~~~ P.M~I. in Room 1-390.
through the encouragement of P
school spirit, rather than through 
active participation. The details of
this program are being withheld
until the final plans have been Enjoy Your Evenings
checked, but it should prove to be I
the most ambitious and the most I at the I

(Con1tinled 077 Page r;)

another college to our freshman
class.

By doing some leg w~ork, we
located Rachel M. Goetchius who
is nursing a cold she picked up at
freshman camp. The camp's frigid-

ity was a general source of goose-
pimples and colds to the girls, but
Priscilla (see the beainning of this
article) declared that Dr. Nelson

of the Institute's Medical Depart-
nment cured her sniffles. The coeds

[ll Do~ol1 Elctio: lS; ' seem to be generally enthusiastic
about him, with Rachel giving a

Results of the elections held last I testimonial of how he helped her
-\eeX. in the undergraduale dlorlni- I sprained wrist. incidentally. Rachel
tories and se!nior house hen E been
announced bt- the Dorm C ,lymit-
tee. A chairm'an and a vice-chair-
nianl werue elected in each of the
twrelye halls.

Those elected are: Mllni oe
Robert L. Stern, Howard A. Jacob-
son (chairman and vice-chairman,
respectively): Hayden - Robert
FL iednan, Eugene W.obe-,rski;
Wood-Richard K. McCally; Wal-
cot LDonald Kingman. Robtr. A.
Farquhar; Bemis-Arthur R. Tea-
ger. Louis Bucalo; Goodale-David
D. Dudley, William B. Ericson; Ware
-ohnI W. North. Lester R. Acker-
mlan: Atkinson-Willial E. Katz,
Donald W. Noble: Runkle--J. D.rid I
Cist. Peter P. Agoston; Hf!.'mai--
Ezra Garforth. Jr., Williarn J. L;ar-
kin: Nichols-Richard W7. Bakor,
Norman H. Kreisman: C ants -

is from Wolla-sl on. another eom-
muter and another course IV
w^-omnan.

By lurking il the vicinity of the

Cheney Room, we finally got in
touch with Patricia A. Wolfe and
Eleanor L. Semple, the two remain-
ing holdouts. Pat is a course VI
woman, of all things, from St.
Davids, Pennsylvania, a suburb of
Philadelphia. She went to an all-
girls' school in Bryn Mawr and
decided to go in for engineering
to shock all the girls who asked
her, "what are you going to be
when you grow up?" Eleanor, from
Rumford, R. I., is described as "the
tall blonde." She intends to be an
aeronautical engineer and main-
tains that there should be no dis-
tinction between men and women
at Technology; that's what made

COLUMBIA GARAGE
8 Mt. Auburn Street, Cambridge, Mlass.

Save That Car!
Our Special Price $38.50
On Dodges, Plymouths and

6 Cylinder Oldsmobiles
This Includes Rings Instailed and a Com

plete Set of Gaskets --- Plus 5 Quarts of Oil

THIS WILL ELIMINATE WASTE OF OIL

Brake and Clutch Service
Motor Tune-Up

8 E REPAIR ALL 1ALIKES OF CARS

All Work Guaranteed - Free Estimates

Jack C. Page. J. Day. I her so difficult to find.

-"Skitch" Henderson's Newest Disc for Capitol

The platter that's causing plenty of chatter
in juke circles is"Skitch" Henderson's latest
instrumental-"Dancing With a Deb." Boy

of experience in tickling those ivories,
and he follows that experience rule in
smoking too. "I smoked many different

;l - - -~
-: I
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Freshmen to Elect
Section Leaders

Council Of Freshlmenl
| To Hold One- term Office

Beginning Monday, October 13,
nominations will be taken from
freshman sections for the elections
of freshman section-leaders. These
nominations are to be secured dur.
ing the first two-hour D11 period
during the week, but nominations
will not be closed until the second
period, two days later. At that time
the section-leader and one assist.
ant section-leader will be elected.

Shortly after the elections, off_
cers of the Junior class will hold
a meeting of these new sectioll-
leaders who comprise the Fresh-
man Council. Three of the new
members will be chosen to repre.
sent the freshman class in the In-
stitute Committee. Since another
election is held during the second
term of the freshman year, these
offices have a duration of only one
termi, although members of the
Freshman Council may be re-
elected.

Glee Club Has
Full Schedule

Plan Ten Concerts';
| More Tenors Needed
In an announcement on Tuesday

of this week, William Wilson, presi-

dent of the Men's Glee Club,

declared his pleasure at the large

turnout and good attendance at the

first few rehearsals. He reiterated

however, the club's need for more

first and second tenors, and another

piano accompaniest. Wilson also

made known the news of the first

Hillel Society
Maps Program

Rad~lelife Allid Sinnuouls

Fe'ature Fall Daiiees
The Hillel Foundation has an-

nounced the beginning of an active
social program to cover the fall

tern.;. These activities will be under
the leadership of Al Levingston,
president: Robert Crane, social
chairlmn, and co-cultural chair-
menl Marvin Beyer and Richard
Alexaldner.

Stalting the season of regular
Tuesday nieetings on October 14,
the c-roup will meet ill Room 4-270
to see the fulll length movie, "'So
En-,;ds Ourl Niglht. ' Dances are sched-
uile Ad, twice ill October-on two Sunl-
days,'i October 19th and 26th. The
fixlso ofl these is to be held with
Rzadcliff e Colleg e at Hillel House,
a Bilant St.. Cambridgre; the see-
o-n'- I-. alce weith Silnmons Colleo e,
ill Lle Hillel Lounge at Copley
Squar e. In addition to these two
dances. Tech Cabinl has been ob-
tained for the *"reek-end of thel
15th1-16th of November and a Cou-
ples Dance has been tentatively
sclaeduled for December.

Results Annl~ounlced

1 BAx
eav"~d

Cafe De Paris
MASS. AVE., BOSTON

Modern Bar

Adjoining Restaurant

STUDENT
FURNITURE

For Sale at the storage ware-
house at rear of 1611 Cam-
bridge St., Calmbridge -en-
trance off Balwin St.

Divals, easy chairs, boolk-
cases, beds, springs and mat-
tresses, desks, swivel chairs,
etc., must be sold at sacrifice
prices. Thursday and Friday.
Oct. 16-17,. 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co.
Winston-S Slem, N. C.

jlor popk. aFe ACI S AD sit O
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Swimmers !
Coach Smith requests all

Field Day swimmers to report
to the Alumni Pool every after-
noon at four o'clock for prac-
tice. In order to get into shape
for the big day, you must be
there for every session. Only
about three more weeks until
November 1, so get busy with
that practice, swimmers!

Every man thinking he has
swimming talent should report
to the Walker Gym every after-
noon where the swimming
team's body-building class will
be doing gymnastics. Don't
wait until winter to come out
for the team, since these gym-
nastic sessions are very neces-
sary for building a winning
swimming team.

Tech Cabin Improved;
New Porch, Equipment

A much-improved Tech
Cabin, which has already been
signed up for all but three
week-ends through next June,
will greet this year's week-
enders. The T.C.A. has con-
structed a new $360 concrete
porch and renovated the old
woodshed, as well as furnishing
(all new) a shovel, a cross-cut
saw, chairs, tumblers, and
thirty-six blankets - making
three available for each of a
maximum of thirty-six visitors.
In addition a survey of the cost
of laying a deep new pipe line,
so that water will not freeze
as in the present pipes, is un-
der way.

Thomas Coaches
Soccer Season

Tech's 1947 soccer team has held
daily workouts at Briggs Field for
nearly two weeks now. Under the
guidance of the new coach Dick
Thomas, the team is rapidly round-
ing into shape. Coach Thomas,
from what he has seen so far, ex-
pects a fairly good season. The
schedule is hard, and with not too
many back from last year's team,
several of the prospects at hand
must -develop into varsity caliber.

Varsity Schedule

Oct. 15 Fitchburg State Teachers

-away
Oct. 18 Trinity-away
Oct. 22 Tufts-Briggs Field

Oct. 29 Harvard-Briggs Field
Nov. 1 RYlIl.-away

Nov. 8 Stevens-away

Nov. 15 Dartmouth-_-EBriggs Field

Nov. 19 Browm--Briggs Field

Nov. 22 Springfield-away

Management Association
Holds Membership Drive

A membership- drive for the

M.I.T. Management Association got
under way this past week. In

addition to regular membership
available to all students in the In-

stitute, a senior membership in the
national American Management

Association with additional privi-
leges and services is being offered

to all Seniors and graduate stu-
dents.

The Association will hold the first

of a series of talks on October 15,
when Professor Schell, head of the
department, will speak on "The

Job Outlook for Course XV Grad-

uates." A banquet will be held on

October 29, with guest speakers
Dean Caldwell and Mr. Killian,

Vice-President of the Institute.

I ~ ~ ~ 
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KlRkland 4400

OCTOBER-Safety Inspection Month!!

PORTER SQO CHEVROLET CON
-Authorized Sales & Service

0 Repairs on All Makes * Road Service
' Wheel Alignment ° Cars Painted
° Dents Removed d Motors Washed

Payments May Be Conveniently Budgeted

2055 Mass. Ave. - Cambridge - 5 blocks beyond Sears Roebuck Co.
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.-Tech De ffiets
Yale Skippers
On Thames R.b

Sailors-Garner Wine

Over. Three Teams
I], Season Opener

Some of the best -saili~ng teams
in the East floundered before Tech-

nology's forces last week-en as
the M.I.T. skippers garnered vric-
tories in two quadrangular re-
gattas.

Emerging on the winning end of
a nmp-and-tucx; duel with a strong
SCale team, tile Techmen. annexed
a 1u,8 point total in the sixth an-

nual Coast Guard Academy In-
viLation Quadrangular Regatta at
New London on Sunday. Yale
scored 97 points to place second,

with Coast Guard and Harvard
mustering only 70 and 59 points,

respectively.

Team Winls Openler
Saturday, in ('the season's opener

on the Charles R~iver Basin, the
Tech d~inghymen rolled to an over-
whelming triumph over Boston
College, Tufts, and Wesleyan. Point
scores for the quadrangular were
M.I.T. 121, Boston College 87, Tufts
70, and Wesleyan 69.

Raced in three divisions~tars,
International 14^footers, and 12-
foot dirnghies -the Coast Guard n-
vitation brought together the top-
rankging teams of the Intercol-
legiate Yacht Bating Association.
Paced by John Marvin, who scored
three firsts and a third in ithe Four-
teens to rack up an eight point
margin in that division, Tech
scored an 11-point lead over Yale,
the National Dinghy titlists. B~ed
Blatt, Sailing Stars, ttied with Yale's
Bob Coulson in the first division,
while Chuck Bloomer and Danl
Greenbaum tallied three points
more than the Yale skippers sailing
the 12-footers to account for Tech's
margin of victory

Evans Leads Pack
Sparked by Commodore Ralph

Evans, the Enginleers ran up a 34
point lead over second-place Bos-
ton College in Satturday's quad-
rangular. Crossing the line for
two firsts and a pair of seconds,
Evans was high point skipper of
the meet with 50 markers, while
teammate Phil Bridges was second
in the day's scoring with 40 points.
The co-skipper comb~ination of'
Charles Bloomer and Dan Green-
baum tallied the remainiing wore
in Tech's 121-point victory.
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Marshlalls Needed
Ail men interest in acting as

ushers or marshals for Field
Day should mail a postcard to
Harold L. Albroms, 450 Beacon
Street, Boston 15. Give name,
and address and state whether
Junior or Senior.

On October 6, Se men attended
the first meeting of the Television
Society. This latest Technology
organization was formed bly course
VZ-A men interested in the pro-
motion of an experimental receiv-
ing anld transmitting station at the
Institute. They have been given
a start with the donation of $1200
worth of equipment by Philco and
other companies.

At the first meeting, officers
elected included Walter H. Caldwell,
'48, president, and Nilo Lindgren,
'48.

Tweit for the remaining positions
on the team.

Holds Workout at Franklin Park
Last Saturday a special workout

was held over the Franklin Park
course in order to acquaint the
team with the difficulties of the
four and a quarter miles of run-
ning trails the park features. All
candidates for the team except
Henze and Simpson, who were ex-
cused, showed up well, with Knappp
and Noss leading the way.

Freshman Team in Practise
Getting back to prewar stan-

dards, Tech will also sponsor a full
time freshman cross&country team
featuring meets with neigh-boring
schools. Though Oscar has several
prospects running and training
now, he needs more freshmen to
try out for the teaml. Running on
the freshman team is the best
preparation for the future varsity
teams.

V

Geiger
(Continued from Page 2)

to establish the practice of having
games refereed by men well in-
formed as to rules, and capable of
removing that stigma of partiality
once attached to some intramural
competition in the past. "Offici-
ating at a sport contributes -to your
own development in handling men
and in your own ability to meet sit-
uations, besides affording Tech an
efficient, well-run intramural pro-
gram,'5 stated the athletic director.,,

It Pazys to ViSit
The HIARVARD

FURNITURIlE Co.
at the

W11TE HIOUSE
872 MASS. AVE,

Studio Couches, Easy Chairs, End
Tables, Lamps, Rugs, Desks, Bookcases,
Andirons, and Bric-Brac.

HARVARD
FURNITURE Co.

872 MASS. AVE., CAMBRIDGE

OPENI DAILY 9 A.M. TO I I P.M. - Free Delivery Servic

Complete For Danmark
Tomorrow Tech will again jour-

ney to Coast 'Guard, this time to
compete for the only "interna-
tional" trophy in I.C.Y.R.A. com-
petition, the Danmark Trophy. On
Monday the team will be back on
the Charles in competition for the
Greater Boston Championship,
symbolized by the Rudolph O.
Oberg Trophy.

- _ihSa-. qN /
"I go all out for Dentyne Chewing Gum!"'

I
"'Excuse it, please but I'll come flying anytime
anybody offers me Dentyne Chewing Gum I
That clean-tasting, long-lasting flavor is out of
this world, and Dentyne sure helps keep teeth
white."

Dentyne Gum-Made Only by Adams T.,
*

Harriers Open
Season Today

Holy Cross, Harvard

Meet Tech Runners
Tech's Cross-country team of

1947 will have its first real test this
afternoon as it opposes the har-
riers from Harvard and Holy Cross
at Franklin Park. Last year Tech
was successful in defeating these
two teams over the Harvard course,
and the team hopes to repeat this
year.

Under the expert guidance of
Coach Hedlund the team. has been
wrorking out regularly for about -a
month and a half. Coach Hedlunld
expects this team to have a good
season as such standouts of last
year's team as Captain Harold
Knapp, Hank Henze and Oscar Noss
are expected to lead the way. Fran
Jablonski and Robert Ellsworth,
veterans of past teams, are ex-
pected to battle it out with such
newcomers -to the varsity team asI
Sophomores Gordon Hunt, Paul
Lobo, Sam Holland, John Powell,
3ud Simpson, Jack Bent and Bob

Television Society
Chooses Officers

F L OVV E R S
CORSAGES

OF QUALITY
Reasonably Priced

MASS. AVE at COMMOPNWEALTH
730 MEMORIAL DRIVE

CAMBRIDGE

FENE L L!IS
59 MASSACHUSETTS AVE., BOSTON

IMPORTED and DOMESTIC
WINES - LIQUORS AND ALES

Across the BRiDGE at Common-ist t Ave.

TEL 'EE15^sRE OE0222

YOUR
BANK

KENDALL SQUARE OFFICE

HARVARD
TRUST COMPANY

MEMBER
FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE
CORPORATION
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stitute Committee seeks to prevent.
Of primary importance is the atti-
tude off all students that vandalism
and disrespect for the interests,
comfort, convenience and property
of others is fundamentally wrong."l

Harvard Attack
(Con tinued from Page 1)

own student government that par-
ticipation in unauthorized demon-
strations of any character off In-
stitute grounds renders a student
liable to explusion."

Dean Baker, continuing, stated
that 'the existence of this rule of

our student government is of sec-
ondary importance as a deterrent
to the kind of conduct that the In- I
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Page Six Friday, October 10, 1941

Compton Report
(Continued from Page 2)

rate, in every category of liberal
arts or professional education,
there is the responsibility of pro-
viding leadership, and of pro-
viding the opportunity. for a type
of education which is superior to
that which can beuprovided for the
masses and which should be made
available to those qualified individ-
uals who are able and willing to pay
the price as an investment in their
future.

Featuring New Raleigh and Schwinn

Bicycles
Also used bikes at low price

BOSTON CYCLE CO.
57 Dover, Boston

,
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Beaver Barsb
(Contitned from Page 4)

effective undertaking by the AS.
in the memory of the under-
graduates.

Paramount in any discussion of
increased athletic activity is the
problem of school morale. The In-
stitute program will only show its
success when the turnout for sports
is larger, and the attendance at
games has greatly increased. This
latter problem has come to the
limelight lately in consideration of
problems of publicity.

As a means of increasing the
existing coverage, the Public Rela-
tions Committee has been formed,
and the A.A. has completely re-
vamped its publicity department.
Both of these are but well directed
manifestations of the innate Tech
hierarchial Lability to evolve com-
plex structure with efficient form
without doing a thing about them.
You can listen to all the talk about
increased coverage, realizing that
nothing real has been done. If a
sportsman is doing well, the P-R.C.
will let his hometown know about
it. As yet, though, I have seen few
people at the Arena from Buffalo I
to applaud Jack Clifford's goals.'

The inescapable conclusion is that
the fan is attracted only through a
subtly calculated campaign that
makes him certain that something j
important is in the offing. The pub-
licity involves spot coverage and
immediate publication in a widely!
read journal that inspires sensa-
tional interest. Well organized
poster campaigns (the AA has just {
Gut out posters) and Boston news- !
paper space should spearhead the
niove.

At present will the Boston papers
accept P.R.C. or AA. news releases. j
No!!! Furthermore, the only means /
of obtaining this local coverage is
through personal contact. It would
seem that we need, therefore, a
man on a Boston paper, well
acquainted with the field of jour-
nalism, who would have these con- /
tacts. What we need is a paid pub- i
licity director. Certainly if our'
athletic director forsees the exist-
ence of the position in the future
as valuable, the idea with its many
ramifications should be argued now.

EXCLUSIVE
For Tech Students Only

DISCOUNT
ON HAIRCUTS

Apply--634 Masse Ave.
Canmbridge, Mass.
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Welcome Back
Students

To fill your requirements dur-
ing this semester you'll find
that the Tech Pharmacy
has such items as:

Beautif ul, reasonably-
priced Electric Alarm
Clocks to wake you
for that early class.

A well-stocked Pre-
scription Depart-
ment. A full line
of Patent Medi-
cines....

Delicious Food at our
Luncheonette at rea-
sonable prices....

Ladies' and men's
Toiletries. ...

Stationery Sup-
plies.

You are cordially invited to
join the host of students who
make, and have made the
Tech Pharmacy their head-
quarters through the years.

THE TECH PHARMACY
86 Mass. Ave.. Cambrid.ge
"Directly opposifA M.l.T."


